WEATHERVANE ASSEMBLY

1. Position brass ring over rod.

2. Slide large ball down rod to brass ring.

3. Interlock directionals... slide on rod.

4. Slide small ball on rod... rest on directionals.

5. Slide weathervane onto rod.
   Slide weathervane and retaining hook* onto rod simultaneously.
   Tighten set screw.

6. Slide weathervane rod into pole and lock using wing nut.

7. Thread section C into Section B. (See note →)

8. Thread* section B into section A for full 55' height. (See note →)
   *Pliers may be required to tighten.

**Note:**
- For less height (37' overall) Section B can be eliminated.
- A shorter pole may better suit your landscape.

YOUR PACKAGE INCLUDES:
- 1 Weathervane Figure
- 1 Set of Brass Directionals
- 1 Weathervane Rod
- 1 Set of Copper Balls (one large, one small)
- 1 Retaining Hook (if required)
- 1 3-Piece Yard & Garden Pole

Press into ground for final installation.